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the coffee the Porto Kica oau grow.ASHINGTON phvsioal law to require a little boyARE IN FAVOR expenditurts for oquipmentfadn other

railroad appurtenances will'amount
o

Although publio men here never

Mr. ' F.f H. Fielder, who reoently
purohaBed the unudertaking establish-
ment of the Greenville Undertaking
& Embalming Co., was called to

with only two eyes to get his money's
worth out of that sort of a show. He

AT THE GAu
' OPERA UOliC

I LEHER to from forty to fifty million dollars,
OF LEVEES would need the thousand eyes of Arand the work has been underway for

two or three years, with the belief gus and as many jumping heart as
there are in pnker deck to keep np

V Extradition Treaty With
Large Railroad Systems En

i Mexico. Cod Houses at the r.'
This week

with the perofrmanoe going on all
the time in, above anil all around the
outside of three rlDgs.i We have tried
it, and thougth a trained journalist

dorse Levee Movement.

nad tne slightest apprehension that
we Bhould lore our case before the
Alaskan Boundary Commission, they
hardly believe that we should win it.
The Commission was composed of
throe Americana, two Canadian! and
one Englishman, and unless either
side oonvinoed at least one member of
the other .there would be no decision
and the question would lemaiu to
irritate the relations of this ceuutry
with Great Britain. Lord Alver-ston-

the British commissioner,
convinced of the validity of the

greater part of our claim and thus a

on our part that this great invest-
ment, the bulk of which will be in
the Mississippi valley, will be pro-
tected from damage by floods and
inundation. The completion of our
our plans hereinabove outlined will
inure grealty to the benefit of the
city of New Orleans and largely add
to the maritime trade.

George J. Goould.
There is no inoldent of the con

able to see a f t er a woe problem

Ureenwood last Sunday to embalm a
body. Mr. Fielder came to this city
from Greenwood, and while holding
his own in this city still retains a
large share of the work in Ureen-
wood. Mr. Fielder is a graduate of
one of the best embalming schools of
the country and we are glad to note
is meeting with success in this city.

The King's Daughters Home.
Mr. J. J. Harty was awarded the

contract for the new King's Daugh-ter- s

Home"soon to be erected In this

f LITTAIER GLOVE CASE
crank coming at as from four direcGEORCE J. GOULD'S LETTER AMUSEMENTS NEXT WEI
tions at once, we know the trick of
"seeing a circus" nowaday! ia aa im

Roosevelt Endorses Porto Rican possible lob.They Feel the Need of Better Portcetlon for the
Development of the Valley and Will Aid What we plead for is not the aboljThe Result of the Alaskan

Boundry Decision.j t

Kail Emmett l the Only Woman Elk ZU--

Through th Grand Lodge nd iht Invlta
Lodgt Officers to Set Her Play.ishment of the circus, but the oldvention more enocuragingrthan this

letter. The argument it embraces
in Securing Government Control.

time circus of our daddies the onedecision was rendered which gave the
United States nearly U the territory tent, the one ring circus with an orof the value of levees to railway

transportation lines of such infinite
and extesnive publio utility estab

By our regular correspondent.) in dispute. The refusal of the Cana delry bill of acts. We long for the
one elephant picketed on the outside

city. The Home when completed
will be one of the hnadsomest and
most convenient hospitals" in the
State and will be an honor to the

It is a commonly accepted belief "Happy Hooligan" attrracted ft
that the great railroad systems of theW..hinirton. Uct. 28. me metnoa $300 house of diseapointed people i ilishes the national character of over eating peanuts held out by timid,

dian Commissioners to sign the award
will not have the slightest effect upon
the decision, which is final, The

country are hostile to the imrovement flow protection. It is no mere ques youthfull hands and squirting waterfriIoTed by our State Department to
?Pi frnm Mexico the extradition

the Grand on last Wednesday cigth,
and "Happy" aa enacted by Wm. A.
Ward, was the most disappointing

tion of aid to the riparian land ownof the interior waterways. There is,
probably, truth in the idea as suchboundary line decided upon runs East

v. .Wed boodler, Charles Kratz ers. Vicksburg Herald.
out of a tub on the bad toy of the
town who fed him a ohew of tobaoool
We sigh for the one clown old Dan

of all the bays, inlets, or other means

King's Daughtrs Circle No. 8, who
have the work of building in charge.

Mr. Harty is one of the oldest con-
tractors in the city and he has long
since established a reputation for first
class work. In the past two weeks he

L ii wanted for trial in St. Louis, hostility would simply be a manifes
tation of human nature. But the le
vee feature of the lower river Im

of access to the sea. from the Port-
land oanal Northward to Mount St.Lm an iuteiesting point in in Mr. L. B. Davidson, travelling me Rioe or Johnnie Lowlow I But since

Ltional law and may establish

member of the whole bunch of ar-

tists. As comedian he takes third
rank and should be a member of a
twenty-fiv- e cent show instead of with
a company that sells it cheapest ml

chanic for tha Unitype Co., of Chi
provement is an exception to theilmportaut precedent in extradition

these are ob?olet. We will see all we
can of these behemoth shows while
the three ring riot is being pulled

secured the oontracts for the Elv- - rule hers there coms in a more

Ehas. The Portland Canal is given
to Canada as are also the two largest
of the four islands at its mouth. The
two islands retained by the United

1
cago, wats in the citv several days
of this week looking after the type
setting machines of this company

.Mdiiiss. About a year ago we sian Club's home and the Xing's.... L J ILL 1 powerful incentive of fuvor. This off. Atlanta Constitution.,a an extradition treaty wuh aiex. Dughters Home which proves he ii has been manifest in the active sup
tor seventy five cents. ' Many of the
situations were rztremely silly and
oould have been concocted by the

now used by The Times and Demo.--hich included lor the nrst time after the best and largest contracts.States, Sitliau and Kannhaghunut, port of the Illinois Central, and other crat. Mr. Davison is a very pleasantcrime of bribery. When, How These buildings will be ereoted byare the farthest outward and are of brain of a fourteen year old VL m Tinnested Kratz's arrest, the gentleman and we were very favorroads with traokage in the.lands sub-

ject to overflow. The force is onehim in a manner that they will, intLn oovernment was obliged to ably impressed with him.years to come, stand as a testimonial
Most of the joke passed off on tltt
orowd ai strictly Liii
whiskers on them fifteen years o i.

great strategio value, as they com-

mand an entrance to the oanal, and
also Port Simpson which is to be the
terminus ot the proposed transconti

bra ts that under its constitution to his skill and workmanship as
that grows, with the growth of rail-
road construction. The very large
extension of the Gould system pro

The resignation of Rev. Qnincyut that the alleged crime was contractor.
The chorus was very disappointEwing as retocr of St. James Episooimitted prior to the signing of the The Home will cost $35,000 and mises to give the levee builders as pal church of this city, was acceptednental railroad. One of the most im-

portant questions in dispute was the
ing. Most of the voioee were we uk
and of close range. The cousturoes of

uty, would mane tne jjruaeuu muu

mreeotive and expost facto and
will be erected on the grounds used
by the base ball association near the by the board of deacons Thursday

ownership ot the Lynn Canal whioh night and Rev. Mr. Werlin, of Oleveiwmently in violation 01 jneixcan the chorus girls, however, were many
and elaborate, and they helped theis the main entrance to the Klondike land, Ohio, was elected to his place

W Athough suoh a law does not

A Boy's Dog Juft a Common Doji

Be wbb just a common dog, yon see,
With no particular line

Of ancestry to mark him out
Aa a well-bre- d creature fine.

He bayed at the moon as dogs do.
And vented hit gruff bow wowa ,

A he tagged my heels in the good
old time

When we went after the cows.

e'd roll in the grass with babies
Or carry them on his back;
He'd catch the bell the youngsters

tossed.
And follow the rabbit track.

A boy's own dog, and friendly
Companion in peace or rows,

regions and at the head of which are 'looks" of the girls wonderfully.Mr. Ewing's resignation and leavinglid in the United States with refer- -
situated the towns of Dyea and Skag is the souroe of great regret, not only

powerful a coadjntator wost of the
river as the I. 0. is on the east.
Appreciating this at its value, the
following letter is published in The
Herald with much gratification.

Newark, Oct. 28, 1908.
J. N. Luce, Chairman New Orleans
f Levee Executive Committe, New

Orleans, La.
I regard your oonvention to be held

m to extradition treaties, the State

court house. The Elysian Club's new
quarters will cost 1 15,000 and will be
erected on the corner of Main and
Shelby streets.

The city was visited this week by
three small fires.

Most of them needed rich oostnmei to
improve their natural appearances.way. This entire territory is given to with the members of the churoh, butWmnk reoosnized that it was
Edna Davenport oould not captorsof the ctizenship of the entire citythe United States, and Canada is thus

shut off from the sea by a completeking'upon Mexioo, and finally re- -
consolation priav in a tinging conThe prayers and best wishes of every

one for his future happiness andland barrier. The Canadians resentd to the very unusual prooeea-o- f

askng the Mexican govern- - test but when it comes to danoing
the award bitterly and do not hesitate she oould easily capture first honors.success and his estimable lamily goThe Elks have purchased the lotmt to inrrender the man as an act to impngn the sincerity of Lord Al with them to their new home in Her dancing on this oooaaion wasin New Orleans on the 27th as a very

important event for the entire Mis- -comity. Mexioo has a law wmcn verstone and of the British govern of Mr. George Alexander on Washing-
ton avenue. This will make an ideal something extraordinary.Birmingham.

Iowa fugatives to be surrendered ment. They claim that Canada's in John Rioe, aa Mike O'Shanehnes- -As he tagged my heels in the goodiniuoh a mil, even though the tereste have been saorificed to a diplo place for an E'ks' Home and will no
doubt meet with the harmonious en-

dorsement of the lodge as a site for

y. lie typical Irishman and he
bas a fine voice, and hie vocal seleo

me charged may not be extradita- -
matio expedient, and that the mother old days

While we went after the cows.tmder the treaty, the only oondi- -
country has demonstrated that She

such a building.m being that the government mak- -
values the friendship of the United He could talk with a doggish lingo
States, above the good will of her first In his own peculiar wav,The fires along the tracks of the It Pays Wellcolony. It is interesting in this con

tions were well received. , Most of
the characters were greatly over-
drawn. If "Happy Hooliagn" visit
this city ' next season, the company
will need much improvement, er the
management will not fuel so very
happy over the box office results.

And I could understand i al-l-Southern railroad have caused con
neotion to recall that when the Amen

the request Bhall grant any sim-- r

)l one made by Mexioo. The State
psrtment is willing to enter into

an agreement and Kratz will no
iih won be returned to St. Louis,

ia now held in Mexioo under

Whatever he had to say. ,

can commissioners were ohosen, the siderable damage and have delayed
the running of trains on schedule Hed' jump at my call at tli moment.

And utter his gruff bow wows,time. . ; To Look WellCanadians CDjecteo to them on the
ground that they were not jurists of

repute ; yet She deciding jote Hgajnst
Ai he tagged my. heals . hi the good3 that is, heprovisional detention;'

Id'time wl! "There will be an excursion frBln
the Canadiais claim was cast by tnesins in prison awaiting orders

l T. : When we went after the oowa.Louisville, Ky., composed of theiq the Mexican government. Loid Chief Justice of England, tne
nna man in a.1 RnolRiid whose im business men of that city, headed by

f A- - more appropriate name than
Satania could not have been selected
for the play of Yiriguia Drew Tres-oot- t,

for the works of the devil are
fully displayed to the entire satisfac-
tion of the vulgar minded The at

llieved that this method of obtain- -

I told him all my secrets, ' -

the mavor of Louisville, which willKratz was adopted at the Bugges- THE LEADER:partiality should be unquestioned And he kept them without fail,arrive in this city about the 20th
in of Cirouit Attorney Folk, who is With neve; a sign that he knew tbemOur business men should i.rrango a
itmnined that none of the St. Louis But a wag of his short stump tail.
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JOE WEINBERG, Prop.program of reception.
fodlers shall escape. Long years have passed since I heard

traction drew to men only.! Every
one can guess the rest. No matter
how well staged a play may be, noo themButcher Wasn't that a good'steak

Opinion has been rendered by At- - The sounds of his gruff bow wows. matter how accomplished the artistsI sent yon yesterday? Arc Ron Scll'05 the ed (loin? f
As he tagged my heels in the goodOustomer--Oh- , it was a good dnr may be, a vulgar and obscene plot

ruins the whole attraction, and tne
roey General Knox in tne uit-pe- r

glove case. He informed the able steak. Life. old days
When we went after the oows.icretary of War that as the contract leaves the place of amusement with a

SCrLOSS BROS

j0 CA Swell Business Suite,
JH.?v single and double breasted

whioh Congressman Littauer is Mr. David Linnell, formerly an
H. S. K., in Atlanta Constitutionid to have an interest, in violation

bad taste in the mouth, and lowers
and debates the morals of those who
attend. Very few are exempt

attachee of The Times but now con
the federal law whioh forbids a nected with the Rosedalu Democrat as

jember of Congress being interested
in Scotch Cheviots, Wor'ed and casai-mer- e,

worth $20.00.
i

BAD LITERATURE, from the evil influence of such a play,
and it is to be honed that this ia thn

editor and manager, was in the city
on business this week and favored thisany contract with the government,

Cursed be the books that try to last play of this kind booked at Theas properly executed, and the goods office with a call. frlC An Here is were Schloss
at- - Grand this season.make impurity decent and crimelivered.the government cannot bring

fog the

guperit

of the:

a lot s.

rmonio

e butlc:

matter!

on; In

the selev

uttom

56 fiuw

i rel
ik mil

tractive and hypocrisy noble Ition to recover the money ; and
PU.VU made his hit and you can,
make a Ten Strike by getting in early,
the best of fabrics in the latest cut, the '

MARY-AN- PUZZLE.

Much litis beer said and many edi Cursed be the books that swarm withirthermore as the statutory period The "Ghosts", or family skeleton.
torial squibs have been wrtten by the libertines and desperadoes, who makelimitation has elasped, no criminal city shops ask $2o.00 Tor them.

Fine Clothing that ruined the happiness of the g

home in Ibsen's novel, portrayeddailies of the country about this puz the brain of the young people whirloieoution is possible. In conclusion
r. Knox said that no useful purpose zle, and for the benefit of those who with villianyl Ye authors who

write them, ye publishers who print
so vividly by Misj Alberta Gallatin
and her company in the dramatiza-
tion of that novel at the Grand last

oald be subserved by any future have not seen it, rnd for the oranks
who eniov solving probloms it is them, shall be out to pieces, if not bytion in the case by the Department
eiven below: an aroused community, then at lastf Justice.

Hanan's Shoes and Stetson Hats

Come See Us
The One-Pric- e Store

Mary ia twenty-lou- r years old. the hail of divine vengence which
night, was about the worst oalamity
that could have happened to a fam
iljf. It takes a master mind to writeMait is twice as old as Ann was shall sweep to the lowest pit of per

o

The presentation, by our minister
San Domingo, of an autograph dition all ye murderers of souls. such a harrowing story, and requireswhen Mary was as old as Ann is now

How old is Ann ? I tell you though you may escape this master artists to piesect the terribleletter frnm President Roosevelt tc
It has been said that the stationery world you will be ground at last un-

der the hoof of eternal calamities and
situations. Miss Galaltin proved her-
self fully capable of depicting the

til
IDgtO"

LOT

you will be chained to the rock and
supply houses started this puzzzle in

order to increase the demand for lead
pencils and paper. Others say thatjit
was first thought of and solved by a

you will have the vultures of despair
strongest emotions and has a strong
supporting cas.t The honte was
well crowded by a fashionableolawing at your soul and those whom

you have destroyed will come rounds problem crank, but whoever audience.

F(L
SALE:

7 ro ni residence

late - painted

Intel ' papered

electee lighted

screened throughout

THE LEADER,
Joe Weinberg, Prop.

Greenville. - - Mississippi.
nnt it: nn tha mnrket is keeping his to torment you and pour hot coals of
dentity very clcse. INo one lias fury upon your head and rejoioe eter Alhtough in its fourth season,

vet solved the problem and a crown

Wob Gil, congratulating him
pon his election as constitutional

president .of the repulic, was mad
jto occasion of conveying to thi
jnrtl oonntry a veiled warning, ti
Jfher with the well wishes and
IwiraBces of protection on the part
p the United States. Minister Powell
fiinted out that Washington govern-

ment did not seek to destroy the aut-

onomy 0f Santo Domingo, and wat
hen ready to guarantee its
'0,ePity, but at the same time ii

rld not interfere to protect the re-

sile against its lawful oreditors
I'leeidnent Gill accepted the advici

nf inminrtalitv awaits the one who
nally in the outcry of your pain and
damnation. "Ood shall- - wound the
hairy scalp of him that goeth on in

"The Convict's Daughter'' has been
witnessed by larger audienoes than
any other melodrama written in pre-
vious years. It appeals to every class

Cdoes.
his tresspasses. 'hall room

GOOD TIMES COMING
The clock strikes midnight. A

the!
luotr
vitea

'

Clerk'

i. M

. 1K

id
ice

flee''
Kin'.''

hot andlcold water This covnention should rivet tne fair form bends, over a romance.
Certainly the national leggalleries business. The eyes flash fire. The breath is2 epaci

THE CIRCUS.

of theatre-goe- r, from the boy in the
galleiy to tha mother of the family ;
to sweethearts and sisters, and the
father who lovee his home.' Yet,
even with all its powers of entertain-
ing, the manager baa not been satis

ulntnre should no longer hesitate to quick and irregular. The bands tremstablenew
sissijpi valley and all the great and
diversified interests therein, and I
hope the views and plans for levee

take in complete charge tne missis With splendors g those ble as though a guardian spirit were
trying to shake the deadly book outn fencenew irt sippi river its problems of naviga- -

tion'and of restraint.ood house fied to stop at that. He has furnishedcoal and ot her grasp. Hot tears fall. She
laughs with a shrill voice that drops

"the spirit in which it was givei
'

assured Mr. Powell that Sant
Domingo would act in accord witl
' Powerful neighbor and intended ti
ettle all differences amicably.

that Verestschagen has represented as

accompanying the visit of Edward
VII while prince of Wales to India

every detail in regard tar scenes andRoosevelt is obviiqusly convinced.
Now. if he will but push the matbisrfrolt vard dead at its own sound. The sweat of situations, nronertiea and mm.hnnlri.1

ter somewhat more aggressively than this town is to be invaded by "thetlov Her brow is the spray dashed np device to make a W rwrf,

protection that will be formulated
will be so desirable to all interests,
including those of your great city,
that they will commend themselves
to the public at large and t the con-

gress of the Ui ited States, where it
is hoped liberal appropriations will

he has the Isthmian canal, the time greatest show on earth." Every mance. The first act opens at ToLSTREETON SHELH hnnld he near at hand wren floods strikes" four", and the rosy dawn aeon Gould's house, with hi prettv hone.
ill be unknown, when the ncl e after begins to look through the lat- - like cottage, beautiful flower andfnear schcM-bous-

valley on the globe will receive re tioe urou the pale form that looks
EVER-llA- be provided. The railroad interests shade trees, and the air iot perffot

happy contentment. One comment u

household in which there are "kids"
is to be roiled like a maelstrom and
even the loan sharks will reap a bar-ve- st

of chattel mortgages to raise the
stuff with whioh to arsault the auto-
matic man in the ticket wagon. Right
here in Atlanta families have been

like a detained specter of the night.
Soon in a mad-hous- e she will mis

'10S

l

i
f"

jwn
Die
orcn
now

re.

tf
tt
all

'

'"

I am connerctedeud witli have under
way and partially completed a low- -(The Your Man.)

cognition from tne entire worm,

when property will be secure and

when the mightiest highway of com-

merce in all the world will be put in
proper shape for universal use. New

take her ringlet for coiling aerpenta
to feel it sunshine and warmth frcm
the first to the fifth and final act.
Ton are carried from one scene to an

18(1 grade line of load from East St.Lfeuis
to New Orleans, crossing the Miasis-ipp- i

river on a great bridge at The-
bes, 111. When this line it. complet

Orleans Harlequin.

and thrust her white han't through
the bar of the prison and smite her
head, rubbing it back as though to
push the scalp from the skull,
shrieking, "My brianl my brain I"

other with keen excitement, and a
great hope and desire that righ shall
succeed and wrong shall reap its juThe levee convention did well in
reward. A wonderful bond of sym

ed it will be a water grade line par-
alleling the Mississippi and opening
up virgin forests upon its west bank,

known to rob their poverty by pawn-
ing their cook stoves to get circus
money.

It is not a moral sin to go to a cir-
cus. It is one of those experiences
in a lifetime that every

young American ought to enjoy,
while the paternal deacon and the
maternal president of the missionary
sooiety are studying aoology in the

O, stand from that t Why will yon go
sounding your way amid the reefs and

pathy spread itself thronghone the
audience for the sweet inuocent cl.HJ

continuing the present omcers, or

rather in securing the consent of
President Scott and S?cretaries Bry-

ant and Evetmao to be continued. It

? President Roosevelt hai taken per
"1 interest in the welfare of th.

"'orto Rican noffee growers, and
not only that he uses theii

e on big own'table, but that h.

do what he can to bring about
iprooity treaties with Europeai
m tries to have Porto Rioan ooffei

"wed there free of duty. At pret-- J

France imposes a duty of 18 pe:
t. and other countries tax it

8h that it is praotically exoluded.
eeolntiong from the coffee growert
3ii"g the President's aid were pre
nted by Charles Hartzell, Seuretar

1 f Territory and Dr. Samuel M.

indaay, P6rtO Rican commissioner
' educatoin. While waiting for the

'procity treaties, the Presideul
given the St. Louis World's Fail

omission of Porto Rico a letter
that he has treid Porto Ricai

"ee'and uses no other. Perhapf

valuable "advertisement" will

the treaties unnecessary, thif
fry' ought to be able to use all

and in additoin it will make accessi-
ble great areas of farming lands sus of the convict and her down-trofdo- nwarning quays when there is inch a

vast ocean in which you may voy
affords The H raid great pleasure to
add its testimonial declariing that age., all sail setr Talmage.

father. There is but ma way to a; 1
pieciate this tiuly great play hi d
see it and be convinced t' at "!!.

ceptible of a high degree of cultiva-
tion, if safe from inundation. We are
also at a great expense rebuilding the
railroad between Litlte Rock, Ark.,

the work of the Interstate Missis- -

Voice (over the phone) Shay, uonvicr uanphtor" will t,iwippi Improvement and Levee Associ i to
Ti eAtni Coffeyvile, Mo., and are conation, under te w-s- e ana aoie guia- - remembered with plorsaro.

Grand Monday night.
central, I wanter hie talk ter m'
wife.ance of its president, Charles Scott,

menagerieel But there is a great
sin involved in the modem circus and
it is committed by the ewners who
advertise "three circuses under one
canvat and t'.iirty whirling acrobats
in the air at rne and the same

structing a new lowgrade line of rail
has been nf great and lastinx value,

Katie Emmott'e Wf.ll t;vCentral What's her number?
Voice Quitclier kiddiu', will yerrand its continuance is a matter or

road in the White river valley to con- -

nect our Kansas City lines with the
min line of the Iron Mountain road.
All of this with necenary amount of

ital importance." Vitkeburg
time." It is against all moral and; I ain't no Mormon. New York Sod. (Coiit:.:.:'. i ;Herald.


